
ACTRESS "WHO WILL APPEAR IN
"MERELY MARY ANN".AT THE
COLUMBIA. .

SYRACUSE, "N.-y.,;.Oct. 4.^— "David Har-
tim," the Inovel|written byAthe .late 'Edward
Koyes Westcott iof'• this city,inetted ;the

-
au-

thor's estate about $125,000.- "\u25a0-..,• ,-;

... Bernard \u25a0Karfiol,;a ;.nineteen-year-old
Brooklyn;boy,r.is:attracting « thei atten-
tion'of.the'critics,and artists of France
by)his paintings.

COLUMBUS. Qhio, Oct. 4.
—

Captain Taegart,
whose ,divorce.case

-
in. Wooster attracted -. th«

attention of*the entire country for weeks, ar-
rived at the,Columbus Barracks and promptly
renorted tor duty. HflßttSSE^flßma

AH departments using typewriters of
the Union Trust Bank ;were furnished
•with new L.C. Smith & Bros^' writing-
in-sight typewriters, which were pur-
chased from-I*"&*M.- Alexander, the
coast agent*

*

Bank Buy* TypewrlterM. :jIDSNVTCR,;Oct. 4.-l-Wlllard!Teller, a
brother. of;United States Senator "Henry
M.

v;Teller; and aReading. inember, v
of.the

bar;bf»this fcity, died.to-night. He.waa
,70 years' of-ag:e.''*; The]deceased had be-^
coineliWldely jknown'ai an:authority on
corporation \u25a0; and ;mining,law.;

*

Death of-Wfllard Teller.
The California' Northwestern Railway

will runt one otilts"!usual- rexcursions vto
Ukiah on Sunday.lOctbber. 8.-Everybody
gets aiseat.;.;Round trip;$2.':: '\u25a0 Tickets
now oii sale 4at 650:Market,,st. v,• \u25a0

Rxcursion to Uklnli.

. FRESNO,VOct.)4:^ rThe^Paciflc;Confer-:
ence Tbf;th'eiMethodist; Episc6pal;Church
South-; opened j;t^day jwithfBishop jP.f C.
Morrison >of,New 1presiding. \u25a0 ",The
day.iwas's taken ;up 1with > routine-.-busi-
ness. ->s*",The ;;.;'appointing to

.wills. take,- place next^Monday, the last
day >r of the conference*.' . i:jv \u25a0 } ...

Church

---
Conference :Opens.

Write Charles fMarchand, » 69 .Prince
st., N. I.;,for booklet and' special trial
proposition.

Can find relief, and in .95- per" cent of
cases "a cure, by the use of Hydrozone
and Glycozone. These scientific medical
preparations are' indorsed and "success-
fully.us,ed by the best doctors In.the
country and should not be confounded
with largely advertised nostrums,bear-
ing similar names,; which are concoc-
tions of water and oilof vitriol. . '

Hydrozone and Glycozone are\ abso-
lutelysaf#; they have cured many cases
of skin diseases which had been' pro-
nounced' hopeless. \u25a0** , ;.

£ufferer« From .Skin OUeoiei

No Hope for jSlmpson^s Recovery.
WICHITA, Kan.. ,;,Oct/ 4.—-Ex-Con-

gressman Jerry ::Simpson, .who" is t ill\u25a0in
the St'v:Francis ? Hospital -in -this;, city,

is snot
-Improved.: v Dr. Mlnnick.Vthe "at-

tending: physician, stated; to-nightithat
the

'
blood vessels ;from ithe

heart in;the "chest; arel enlarged and tit

is onlyia7questionv ofitime^untily death
will result. -:. No visitors are allowed) in

the sickroom. .:I^^^^^^>^^

'SANTA ROSA,-; Oct."'4.—Miss :Florence
Estelle IWinkler,jthe »daughter '. of.'Mrs.'
M.lWlnkler"ofiGreen.jValley. \was mar-
ried:here 'this the

*:- St.
Rose Hotel ,to;Harry. G^'Armstrbng, the
son sof • Supervisori and % Mrs.'1George cJ:
Armstrong,;by the;Rev.-: P. -A.-.;; Blssell
of -Green :Bothiare .members
of;old and^promlnent families ofiSorio^
ma ;County;and 1have

!
;'a host •of

•
friends

througboutithe*State^,;*<:; ;;r .: >'\u25a0• •\u25a0\u25a0.-
"

':'
::\u25a0* Mr.

- Armstrong -iIs:connected with the
Petaluma- and1Santa ;Rosa ;;Railroad, "f

Mnrrled In Santa Rons.

>IIf.11 'am t included
'
amonj • those whom Mr.'

Mltcheltree .threatens to
*
expose, and •he

'
men-

tions my name, then Itrillhave plenty to say.
I.voted against "the .bill*and :Ihave made ]no
attempt. to make the (act. a secret. Iwas op-
posed to it.from the beginning." !I\u25a0 know of no
bribe money having been givta or,taken. .There
.were |prominent fighting men present

'
and ,, they

spent considerable money In entertaining mera-
bdra of the"Leerlslature, but ifany bribe money
was passed," Idid'not see the color of it.

BAKERSFIHLD,7Oct. 4.'-r-As3embly-
man \u25a0 Jesse, R.,Dorseyiof this city was
.Interviewed

-
this evening in refrence to

the sensational statements made- by' Fayette Mitcheltree of
Palo Altoiregarding the latter*s inten-
tion to

• expose 7alleged :bribery,- In•con-^
neptlon with the defeat .of -the*Ralston'
anti-prlzeflght bill-at- the last session
of the Legislature. He said:

Special Dispatch to The Call.
PITTSBURG. • Oct. 4.

—
The Standard

Oil Company to-day advanced the price
of Pennsylvania and Tiona oil.6;cents.
The other grades of oil were not
changed. Quotations are:- Pennsyl-
vania, $1 56; Tiona, $1 66; Corning,
$1 08; Newcastle, $1 S3; Cabel, jsl ,11;
North Lima, 94c; South ;Lima.and In-
diana, 89c; Somerset, 83c; Raglan, 49c.

Another Advance in Oil Prices.

Assemblynian Discusses ::the
BriberjvCharge Made by

Mitcheltree.

DORSEY. SAYS THAT
HE SAW NO BOODLE

: COPENHAGEN. Oct. 4.--Mlnister of
Finance /Lassen to-day ;submitted the
budgetrfor 1906-07 to s the lower house
of Parliament. He estimated 1

,the reve-:

nue at?about is2li $21,425,000 'andUhe ex-
penditures at ;about/ $20,750,000." \u25a0

Minister Lassentls jthe" first1:Minister
of Finanbe :toIrecognize lin his
the International! Chamber] of;Agricul-
ture] started under ;the" auspices \u25a0of ;• the
Kingof Italy,on the initiative of;David
Lubin of California-; The\Mlhlster.' asks
for;an¥ appropriation Kto enable-:Den-
mark;-. to)participate ;in the vestablish-
ment of the chamber. '*\u0084-*, ;; v .v :-\u25a0: -c

Denmark to Participate ,' In Establish-
ment ;: of Institution Suggested .by V
. David

"
XiUbin:of •California. Z v

\u25a0 NEW HAVEN, Oct 4.—Statements
showing how trust

'
funds \ were /;dis-

tributed In accordance with the!pro"-"
visions of the will of the late Philo S.
ißennett by William J." Bryan \ and his
wife,.;. Jlary Baird

*
Bryan, acting

trustees, were Hied to-day :in the Pro-"
bate Court; Bennett left $10,00*0 to;be
distributed among the pupils of twenty-
five;colleges :as jprizes > for:the best es-"
says" regarding ? the principles of free
government. Two additional funds,
each of $10,000, were,left to aid needy
boys and srirls in securing ;education.
The list of, colleges;.' named has been
ann ounced

'
in*;'previous KV dispatches.

Bryan says inhis report that the pay-

ment of:the transfer tax occasioned the
loss of $473 out of each, fund ol $10,000.'

but that
'
he has made this amount good

by paying It out of his fees as executor
of the estate.

Statements Showing Division of Phllo
yV S.UenneU K»tate\ Filed -In '\u25a0

• . Probnte" Court. '..;• _

RECOGNIZES .INTERNATIONAL :J ,-
-

CHAMBER'?OP AGRICULTURE
TRUST FUNDS DISTRIBUTED

TO ACCORDANCE WITH.WILL

Try the United 'States ;Laundry, 1004
Market street Telephone South 420.; •-

silent \u25a0 and smiling contemplation of
their husbands.

When in.cheerful and ffenerous mood.
\u25a0Judge x;Hart -permits brief *interviews
between

'
the . .wives and husbands.

When this Is refused the ladles assem-
ble* on the corner: diagonally:opposite
the Courthouse and the Jurors lean out
of the 'second-story wondow to-.ex-
change greetings with them. Judge

Hart admits that. he has never been so
severely punished for a Judicial order
as
'
invhis direction for Isolation of tho

Emmons Jury. *

Morig has been employed by '\u25a0 the
Santa Fe for a number of years. The
enmity of the highbinders, are of
the Hop Sing Tong, was brought about
when Mong testified T:against vsome- of
the members of the tong in San Fran-'
cisco.' . :V:V \u25a0

-
\u0084:

' •. '.'*\u25a0
'v ; ';-\u25a0/ \u25a0;-'';

FRESNO, Oct. 4.
—

Louis Mong, Chi-
nese solicitor for .the Santa . Fe,' was
shot five times to-nlghtVby highbind-

ers from;San Francisco. He was; found
in a dying condition in his room."£ Mong
was warned :of \u25a0 his approaching Vfate
and bad appealed to" the police\for pro-
tection.;1 He was taken unawares and
killed. \u25a0; The shots were c all fired at
close .range.

' - , V.';""

Mongolian '"Wrned of the
Death AYhich Overtook

Him Soon After.

HIGHBINDEKS KILL
'

CHINESE IN FRESNO
BOSTON, Oct. A.—ln the Copper Range

suit, so-called, brought* in the Supreme
Judicial Court by H.-Paine, Webber &
Co. against Thomas W. Lawson, A. C.
Burrage and others, answers were filed
to-day by Tower & Underwood.-^ the
Providence Institution for Savings and
Loring, Toleman and-" Tubber. to the
effect that they have not the 7<J,000
shares of the Copper Range jConsoli-
dated Company which are the subject

of the action. Harry L. Burrage and
the Eliot National Bank also filed their
answers. They say they are ignorant

of thet fact set forth; that they did not
have at the time of the filing of the
bill any of the Copper. Range ;shares
referred -.to, *;\u25a0 and .that they -were not
privy tO'any of the alleged fraudulent
or unlawful aots. The plaintiffs claim
that Burrage and ILawson disposed of
the stock Inviolation of a trust agree-
ment. -._,'•\u25a0

Defendants In the Copper Rnnere I<ltl-
satlon File Specific Denial to Alle-

gation of Complaint.

DO NOT CONTROL SHARES
THAT ARE SUBJECT OP SSUIT

"How did .you manage to "get that
rate for your cattle by way of South
St. Paul 7" Inquired Attorney Seaverns
of the Chicago Great Western Rail-
road.

"By through billing,Isuppose. I
arranged with a livestock, commission
dealer InSouth St. Paul to have it done
for me," replied the witness.
"

"That low proportionate rate be-
tween South St. Paul and Chicago was
only intended for cattle shipments oon-
signed to Chicago from points InMon-
tana, the Dakotas and Minnesota, and
you knew it,did you not?" asked the
railroad attorney.

"Yes."
'

Then as a matter of fact you entered
into a conspiracy with the commis-
sion man to manipulate the billing so
that cattle received in South St. Paul
from Western points and sold there
would appear to have~ been shipped
through to Chicago, while your. cattle
were substituted under! the pretense
that they were really the animals
shipped through."
"Isuppose that- was the .way it was

done. Iunderstood the same thing had
been done before."

CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—Lively interest
was evoked by W. S. Tasker of Chi-
cago, a livestock commission dealer
and cattle feeder, wsho testified before
the State Commerce Commission to-
day regarding freight rates on live-
stock and livestock products from Mis-
souri river ooints to.Chicago. Tasker

.testified that on one occasion he
shipped. a herd of cattle from points in
Western Wisconsin to Chicago by way
of St. Paul at a much less freight rate
than he could have shipped the live-
stock direct to Chlcajro. The tariff
from the Dolnts where he shipped in
Wisconsin to Chicago was 26 cents a
hundred. By shipping .to South St
Paul and thence to Chicago he was
able to obtain a rate of 15^ cents per
hundred pounds, although the distance
the commodity had to be transported
was about 300 miles farther than by
the direct route.

Chicago Dealer Gives Inter-
esting Testimony Before
the Commerce Commission

LOUISVILLE,|Oct. 4.—Bishop Spald-
ing of Peoria./one of the- most highly
esteemed Catholic prelates in the West,
well known

(in this country 'and Eu-
rope by his many writings and. books
on popular sociological questions, is
thought to,-be' dying.at

'
St. Anthony's

Hospital', here.
Bishop Spalding*' had been spending

the
-:.latter .part of the summer at

Lebanon, Ky.,seeking rest and recovery
from a stroke of paralysis which he
suffered last June. The first shock
came to him in Pebria and as soon as
Its severity had passed he left for
Lebanon. The second shock came and
it is doubted if the learned teacher and
clergyman can recover. \u25a0

'
\u25a0•,

Special Dispatch to The Call.

FREIGHT RATES
ON LIVE STOCK

The actual session of the morning
opened with a prayer by airs. A. T.
Smythe. Llko all sessions of women's
organizations tho time was largely oc-
cupied in reading reports that recited
much Irrelevant and Immaterial matter
In.order to get at the gist of the thing.
Bat the State reports demonstrated a
eplenfild growth through the year.
Mayor Schmltr.was announced and pre-

sented, bringing with him the golden
keys of the city—Just a day late. But
his tactful little speech saved him nicely.

The only real lively thing that hap-
pened was the discussion that followed
the reading of the California Club's In-
vitation to the convention to attend the
reception to-night at the new clubhouse. \u25a0

Sirs. James Henry Parker of New
York and others thought that the busi-

ness session to-night should not be inter-
fered with, since there was much busi-
ness to

'
put through and little!time to

do It;so ebe suggested that the Invita-
tion be declined with profuse thanks.
Mrs. Sidney Van Wyck and Mrs. Can-
trell of Ken— tucky (that Is how. it's pro-
nounced In the Marble room) thought tfie
declination sounded a trifle discourteous,

and moved for reconsideration. Mrs.
Cantrell was ably seconded, and won out.
Bo the Daughters of Dixie will be guests
at the new clubhouse to-night, being
scheduled to arrive about 10:30.

As yesterday, the luncheon was the
most alluring feature of the session, and
was served In the Maple room, and was
admirably \u25a0 attended.
•The afternoon was given over to a trip

to Mount Taroalpais, where the splendid
panorama of the city encircled by bay

and ocean spread out bef&re the visitors.
This was pronounced the real treat of the
social Bide of the convention— but wait
for the Charity Ball. That willcut some
figure In the aggregate of pleasure. To
this, every delegate is Invited, and the
cards of admission may be obtained from
Mrs. Eugene B. Grace.

This morning a memorial service to the
honored dead will take precedence over

the business session.
The afternoon will be given over to the

Jefferson Davis Chapter, which becomes
hostess for the day at a reception at
the St. Vrancis. And thus goes the time
right'merrily on. __ , \ i

To an outsider, however, it would seem
that Mrs. John P. Hickman Is the strong-
est candidate, barring Mrs. . Cornelia
Eton* of Texas. That Texas delegation
Is the most formidable in the convention,
wieldingmore votes than any other two
delegations, and it stands pat for its can-
didate. And thus It looks as If there
\u25a0will be some fun -when balloting time
comes round.

Quite as many as there are delegations,
notably Mrs. J. P. Hickman of Nashville,
Term.. now secretary general: Mrs. Liz-
zie G. Henderson of Mississippi, now
chairman of the credentials committee,
&nd Mrs. Cornelia B. Stone of Texas, with
a dark horse outside of the paddock—
and if you Eho* won't tell, I'll tell you,
Mrs. T. J. Latham And there are those
who eajr that she Is very liable to put
c bad fracture in the slate.

The candidates?

The convention met in the Marble room
of the Palace yesterday morning with
the delegates as chipper and cheery as
raeadowlarks. And before the gavel fell
for the business session earnest little
groups here and there betokened the ap-
proach of election.

To be sure it's the simpleton's way of
being pleasant, but couldn't something
be done to restrain him? This in behalf
of the visitingDixie Daughters, who have
been asked the phoenianc question as
often as they have been presented to a
native

—
which le about a dozen a minute.

Is th^re no law on the statute books
that will protect helpless visitors from
the eternal question, "How do you like
San Francisco?". .

Distinguished Prelate Suf-
fers a Second Stroke of;

Paralysis.

LAURA BRIDE POWERS.

BISHOP S[ALDINGS
IS CRITICALLY ILL

PORTRAIT OF MRS. A. MERRIWEATHER GOODLET. MUCH-KSTEEMBD
FOUNDER OF THE U. D. C. WHICH WAS PRESENTED TO THE NATION-
AL CONVENTION ON TUESDAY. ITWILL.PROBABLY GO TO RICHMOND.

Next Monday, October S), Miss Eleanor
Robson will appear at the Columbia
Theater, presenting "Merely Mary Ann."
The play of "Merely. Mary. Ann" ywas
written" by Isruel Zangwill at the re-
quest of Miss Robson, who reacl the
story when it was published and im-
mediately discerned the dramatic pos-
sibilities of' the plot. A strong com-
pany, headed by H. B.'.Warner and Mlsa
Ada Dwyer. will be seen !in Miss Rob-
sons support. On Thursday afternoon,
October 12. Miss Robson will give -the
first Browning performance', ever ;seen
In San Francisco, when she will pre-
pent "Ina Balcony."

She WillAppear in "Merely
Mary Ann,"' Written by
Israel Zangwill, -vNovelist

MISS ROBINSON
PLAY IS STRONG

The Italian Minister, Orestes Savina,"
has protested to the authorities against
what he charges to be the unfair treat-
ment of Italian subjects. by local officials
because of alleged participation in elec-
tion affairs. The Government has in-
structed all Mayors to scrupulously re-
spect the rights of foreigners..

General Frey Andrade, Minister of the.Interior, emphatically denies all the alle-
gations made by General Gomez. He says
that nobody was in any manner re-
strained from voting at the recent pri-
maries and points out that the original
strength :of the Liberal. party dwindled
rapidly when its leaders used inflamma-
tory methods, • while in the- meantime the
followers of General Nunez became strong
allies of the Moderate party, |rendering
the Gomez camp hopeless. Thirty-four
men have been- arrested :by rurales in
San Juan y Martinez province of Pinar
del Rio,-charged with the seizure of a
ballot-box, but.the majority of them
were released. The box was recovered.

Ifthe United States should Intervene in the
matter of the elections and insist that these
eleclons should be carried on honestly it would
be proved that 80 per cent .of the population
are Liberals. That proportion of the [people
hate Palma and his oppressions worse than
they hated Weyler, for the conditions he has
enforced are worse than ever Iexisted under
Spanish dominion. I

Bwfnre leaving Cuba General Gomez
tendered his resignation as candidate for
President, in order, as he said; to give the
convention full liberty in its proceedings.
Upon his arrival here lie was informed
that the convention was held last Sunday;
that ithad been decided not to accept. the
resignation. General Gomez said that be-
fore he could outline his next action he
would have to learn the reasons for this
action by the convention and would have
to elve the matter deep thought.

HAVANA,Oct. 4.—When shown the
statement made yesterday by General
Jose Miguel Gomez, who was a candidate
of the Liberal party |for the Presidency
of Cuba, upon his arrival in New York,
President Palma read them carefully and
returned them with the laconic remark:

"You know very well that these things
are not true." '

On false charges the Government assassinates
the Liberals, the jails'are filled,with political
prisoners, and we have no hope of Justice from
judges and magistrates who recognize no law
but the will of the Government. .We are hin-
dered In casting our votes and Cuba is now
suffering a reign of terror never equaled under
Spanish tyranny.

For what -Is happening, in Cuba the.United
States Government has a direct responsibility.
Palma is enabled to do as he Is doing only,
by telling the people every day that In case of
revolution or disorder the United States would
ssnd troops \u25a0to punish them and to sustain
the Palma Government. ' -

"Iam here to rest for some days," he
continued, "arid to breathe the air of lib-
erty that is lacking in my. own country
and for which Ihave fought so long.

NEW YORK, Oct., 4—"Liberty is dead
in Cuba and the condition of affairs there
Is worse than it ever was under Spanish
rule, even in the most ferocious periods
of the Weyler Government. Financial
ruin and dishonor face the. people. 'If
things continue as they are the nation
will be converted into one of hereditary

rule."
That declaration was made last night

by General Jose Miguel Gomez, Governor
of the Province of Santa Clara and can-
didate of the Liberal party 'J.or the Pres-
idency of Cuba, at the New Amsterdam
Hotel, where he is stopping. Upon his ar-
rival on the steamship from
Havana yesterday General Gomez refused
to discuss Cuban affairs at length, but
after he had rested at his hotel he* was
more communicative.

Eecent Candidate for Presi-
1 dency of Island Eepublic

Paints a Dark Picture

BLAMES UNITED STATES

Says Liberty Is Dead Jind Af-
fairs Worse Than They
Were Under Spanish Eule

Texas Delegation Is Strongest, and Urges
Candidacy of Mrs, C. B. Stone.

GOMEZ TALKS ABOUT CUBACONFEDERATE DAUGHTERS
BEGINNING TO DO POLITICS WRIGHT ALSO

MAKES DENIAL
'

\u25a0
\u25a0 ;• .-

\u0084 T.

Takes Stand Ito Discredit
the Confession oiBunker^
in the Trial ofiJEmmons

DEFENSE NEAR, THE END

Mitcheltree Said to:Have
, Tried to Borrow,:Money

During Legislative Session

SACRAMENTO^ Oct. L—The trial of
ex-Senator \E. J. Eminons, on the charge

of bribery, developed some sensational
features during the ,session

- to-day. The
defense has concluded its case, although
several \u25a0witnesses are held in reserve to
answer the rebuttal of the > prosecution,

which commenced to-day. Itis believed
that the ca3e willbe submitted and ready

for argument 'about Friday, and there is
expressed _a

'
hope . that .the trial, which

has-been in- progress nineteen days, will
conclude by the •\u25a0 end of next week.

Ex-Senator Eli Wright, who Is also ac-;
cused of bribery, jwas the main -witness
for the defense. After Wright,' in re-
sponse to questions by Attorney

'
Grove

L. Johnson, had testified to.. every
cumstance,' move, conversation and meet-
ing during the early part of- the last leg-
islative session and had denied absolute-
lyUhe conversations and actions attrib-
uted to him in the confession of Bunkers,

he was' asked; about the first meeting of
the committee, fjHe said that he •left the
house at

"

817
'
Tenth street under *an um-

brella^: which :sheltered himself and
Charles: Hogg. He was positive that
there had been :no talk about money o.r
graft.

' v
"Wright said that he knew; Fayette

Mitcheltree, an Assemblyman from San-
ta Clara County,, and was asked if he
remembered a conversation with Mitch-
eltree. Prosecuting Attorney Seymour

stated that the purpose of this Inquiry
was "to* show

'a combination' among the
four Senators afterward indicted. Ob-
jection was made to the admission of any

such testimony from Wright relating to
any' conspiracy.

-The objection was finally overruled and
the question was repeated as follows:. "Do you remember having had a con-
versation with Mitcheltree in the Golden
Eagle Hotel about three days prior to the
expose?" ' •

Wright said, he did not remember the
occasion, and affirmed that Mitcheltree
was but seldom in attendance at the ses-

sions lof the Legislature. The witness
would not fieny having had such a con-
versation and Seymour asked: "Did you
not say to him. 'A combination has been
formed by French, Emmons, Bunkers and
myself to make some money out of the
building

-
and loan associations?' ". .

"No, sir:'lnever had such a conversa-
tion with Mitcheltree or any one else.
Ifhe said so. he is guilty of a deliberate
and willfulprevarication." -

"Did you not state that . you had
subpenaed \u25a0William Corbin and that you

were going to force him to come up?

\u25a0 An objection to this was :sustained.
Then Seymour asked: "Did you not

state to Mitcheltree that if you had
known you were doing business with

a man like Jordan you would have been

more careful^'and-tha^ lt£looked 3as if

It would cost> you •more *to 'get clear

than you had gotten out of it?"
-

,?

1"Idid not say such a thing. to him.
Idid \u25a0 have . a conversation, ,wlth him;

however. Itwas not in the hall, but
in the lobby, near the heater. Mitchel-
tree came to me and said he was about
to be indicted for embezlement from

a piano house by'whlch he had been
employed. lHe wanted to borrow $300

to help him* out, and Itold- him Iwas
in trouble myself and needed allIhad.

Then he wanted $200, and finally came
down to $100. Irefused to let.him-
have it. and he has been mad at me

ever since."
' - . \-

J6*hnson made a motion, to strike out
all the testimony. the witness had given

with reference to the conversation with
Fayette Mitcheltree. Seymour op-

posed, but after an extended review of
the situation Judge Hart granted the
motion and instructed the Jury not to

heed any,evidence on 'this point. \
After being asked some minor ques-

tions, . Wright:wasIexcused and Em-
mons, who had been tinder examina-
tion nearly all.of yesterday, was re-
called by Johnson. , Answering his
counsel's -;questiori, Emmons said there
was never; any. mention of the Renters'
Building and ,Loan Association at the
meeting at which ,the committee .':or£
ganlzed. • • '"--v-^ '.

Emmons stepped .from the witness
,stand and? Johnson announced .that the

defense closed its case, except for call-
ing Attorney Bert Schlesinger of San
Francisco, !a^ character . witness, and
James L. Flaniiigan of.this city." John-
soh\ stated Schle3inger could not , be

here wto-day and reserved the "right to

put; himion the witness stand when he
appeared.. , -

\u25a0•

JURYMEN WAX FAT.

iSACRAMENTO. Oct. 4.—The Emmons
Jurymen, ,who have been In the custody
of the: Sheriff ever since :.the*« trial be-
ganToverithree weeks ago,. seem! not to
have suffered by,reason of confinement.
An average Increase In weightvpf six
pounds fto. tHe. man * has been • gained
since the Jury, was first •given^nto the
custody of,:Sheriff Reese, ;and , all the
Jurymen appear,- to-be in robust ;health.

The :Jurymen -seem to be principally
concerned 1;over" the separation :.from
their- families;^ t)uring the last 'jtwo
weeks there "has not been' an- afternoon
when -two*'or; three C of the Jurymen's
wives were not seated • exactly; opposite
thejjury: box. Conjugal flirtations are
carried "on when the attentlon'of Judge
Hart"is C fastened inVanother ,direction:
The wives whose ;husbands are delibe-
rating over.the testimony appear to;de^
rive a- vast amount .of comfort from

7

Colonist Rates

C^ifl111Of^Tl13

Oclober

Southern Pacific
Deposit the cost ofa ticket withany Southern

Pacific agent and ticket will be furnished Pas-
senger in the East good for passage in person*

frjqlly conducted tourist cars. Full particulars
ofagent.

San Francisco Office Oakland Office ).
613 Market Street 12 San Pablo Aye.

When tho little folks tako :colds
and coughs, don't neglect them
and *let them strain tho tender

ymembranes of their lungs,
>Give them

\u25a0ShiloH's
Consumption
CureiS" 8

Itvrillenro them qnickly and
strengthen their lungs.-
Itis pleasant to take,

Prices. '33C. 30c.; ltd SI.QQ. g

|FQk SALE
Nob 1811 Residence
"One block from Fairmont.'

120X220
Three frontages.

Thomas Magee <& Sons
Real ,Estate Agents, \u25a0

5 Montgomery Street.

PAnreo'ci CWE SICK -HEADACHE. v

CARTEno :
-... „

SSlittie Gsnume Must Bear
TSIVER Fao-Simile Signaturt
j"3 fillIC |HMKA'MiHi^^"*w^l'4ESI r*lUfc«O» • . j^^ " "̂*

W6BH7 Gall \Sl.OO DBTlßar

Natural AlkalineWater

Q CURES
JSfc; Dyspepsia-

J^g. Stomach
JvJ||||t Troubles

\u25a0\u25a0
:-!^e!gen^ne is *1-

• ii*»"^>;" cways sold inbottles
_

§-^^^$ "^ likethis

r Beware of Syphons,
• they do not. contain

VICHY

lESTABUSHE) 0 'VilTOnUl&lOi/l- 10 THIRD ST,|
•December 2ctt v. MiobnliioKl j-SjtiJs 1

1881. Philadelphia Shoe Co.- MARKET ST. §

WATCH OUR LOW PRICES I
Only honesty, good shoes and low prices can buildup an g

enormous . business like ours; we sell the very best shoes j
made at the lowest prices m this city. *

-\u25a0'". __.V wm:r.~rr
M When you want an extra '* :^P^^^tl Qg fine malce like Laird Schober, 'IPM^H^iliI 1M Wichert & Gardiner, Edwin a|Clapp, Stacy Adams or Jas. QA JA M^^S^S iiA. Bannister, deal with us. 0/ 1iU -^B^^^^k'1IWe sell these high grade _ '

Sf» I
imakes from $i.oo to $2.00 -

-\~ £&S\ 1

H LADIES* VICIKFD IAOTr *"*Brw ~J°so^i!&fr 3

W coin toe?, patent leather tips, flexi- *Ci •>' 6
Eg ble sewed <«oles find stylish Cuban T

''
M

ja heels. One of our regular $2.50 Yak for fl
U grades. SPECIAL SALE TRICE.. /Ziz^is&&?*r''' «"«,i. -»p-« 3
P.. Sizes ji& to W

*
Widths A* to^B. '""""Z ''.- " -

\u25a0

'
.\u25a0 . J"' %

ITRUE MERIT SHOES for MENI
| MADE BY BUCKINGHAM <2» HECHT |

ITHE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR $3.50 I
I THEY ALWAYS SATISFY |
IIA/JB ARE... TRUE Ml 1

Wa ipft^gs §HI F* jjt^
"*'r jpy£rfcs>3 \u25a0 \u25a0 \s2fs?*

'~"*^
j/y.•\u25a0\ 3

tZ fc^j m'
'"

:-'*m**J*^io^ Vlwl NIU S

IWE VVANTEVERY MANINSANFRANCISCO I
h To call and see our new Winter Stock of True Merit Shoes., |j
Eg We have dressy styles in Vici Kid-—business styles in Ye- «
ffl loiir arii Box Calf, with welted extension soles— calf-lined jM
§1 waterproof shoes for -the coming season. And every pair H
a guaranteed to fit and wear perfectly. . ?J
110 THIRD STREET IQ S/ ATCPUIMOI/I I MAIL SROERS |
ISAN FRANCISCO Di IVHIOUnllldlVl PROMPTLY FILLED|


